
lEttalLT"POST. The htlehtooretoll7:reemieg seems to be
moat bezaritone, from thenumber of re-
fineries destroyed by fire. Yesterday
morning Shout ten o'clock, Mr "Jake
Hill's refinery, on Herr's Island, took
fire and was totally destroyed. About
four o'clock in the afternoon the refinery
known as Bell's, about three quarters of a
mile up Saw Mill Run, was also burned,
with a quantity of oil. We did not ascer-
tain the loss in either ease.

A Command for Gen. Kelly.
General Fremont has issued an orderas-

signing General Kelly a command. It
will embrace all of Western Virginia, north
and east of the counties of Jackson,
Roane. Calhoun. ltraxton, Lewis, Bar-
'tour and Tucker inclusive, and west of
the Alleghenies. Maryland and Pennsyl-
vania. General 'Kelly will probably make
his headquarters at Grafton. though it is
not known that he has definitely settled
the matter as yet.

Hellerism.
This is the new principle upon which

Robert la Diable, at the Theatre, attempts
to account for the wonderful second sight
of hisfamilinr, Fred. The public have in
vain sought a better explanation and must
be content to accept this. unsatisfactory as
it may seem; yet the second sight, wonder-
ful as it appears, is not more inexplicable
than many of Heller's tricks, which should
all be seen to be appreciated. His engage-
ment lasts but three nights more, and the
public should bear the fact in mind.

Death of an Ex-Commissioner.
Zacheus Patterson, of Indiana township,

who was until recently one of our County
Commissioners. and as such imprisoned
fur contempt of the Supreme Court. in re-
fusing to levy therailroad tax. died of ap-
oplexy. on Thursday lust. in Indiana town-
ship, being stricken down while on his
way to the office of his physician, whose
advice he sought, feeling unwell. He was
a hale. rugged man and his sudden death
will occasion much surprise.

Second Virginia Volunteers.
In the House. nn Monday, Mr. Shannon

presented a petition. asking that the five
hundred citizens nt Pennsylvania nowhe rv-
ing in the Second Virginia regiment t-hall
be granted the same henefits as the ohm-
teers from this State.

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.
The first through train from Baltimore

on this road way expected to arrivo at
Wheeling at six o'clock yesterday morn-
ing. Preparations were made to celehrtue
the re-opening by firing a salute of one
hundred guns. A through train for Balti-
more left on Tuesday.

Aequitial of Col. Animansoll.
Goy. Pierpont has been officially adds •

ed, from Washington, that Col. Anisan-
sell has been honorably acquitted of all
the charges preferred against him by Gen.
Lander, and that the Col. has been order•
ed to the command ofhis regiment.

The Melodeon.
This place of amusement is to be re-open-

ed itr a few dart by Fred. Amos, who has
engaged a good company in the East.

SummerResort for Sale.
We refer our readers to the advertise-

ment, in another column., °yenta., name of
lion. Wm. F. Johnston. The property he
offers for lease is apopular summer resort.
with all necessary appurtenances and con-
veniences. and as the lease can be had on
good terms. the investment could be made
very profitable.

I=l

Visit of the Grand Jury.
The Grand Jury yesterday paid a visit to

the County Poor House and expressed
themselves as highly pleased with the ar-
rangements of the house and the condition
of the inmates.

Pommylvanigt Roll orHonor.
In the House. on Monday. the act au-

thorizing the Governor to keep a roll of
honor of the Pennsylvania Volunteers was
taken up and passed. $l,OOO was approT
priateh to carry out the provision of the
hill.

Hurt while Moving.
On the Ist, John Aiken,while riding on

a wagon, in South Pittsburgh, on top ofa
load of household goods, was thrown off
bp the horse taking fright and severely cut
about the head and one arm.

ADJOURNED Sale of Furniture. Carpet,
Bedding, k,c.. at Girard Hotel, on Friday,
April 4th, 10 o'clock, continuing every
day. Sale positive. (no adjournment.)

STATIONARY and jewelry packages ' at
prices varying from 60 cents to $1,50per
dozen. For particulars address with stamp
enclosed, J. S. Andrews. No. 110Sunbury
street, Boston, Mass.. or at Lupton's dol-
lar store, 66 Market street, Pittsburgh,Pa.

Philadelphia Cattle Market.
Theofferings and sales of cattle at Philadelphia

during the past weekhave been, according to the
Leger, as follows:

The arrivals of cattle during the past week at
A. P. PhiSipe' Avenue Drove Yard amounted to
1129head. The prices werea trifle better than at
last quotations, the greater portion of the animals
havingbeen disposed of at from 8 to 9 cent per
pound. Severallots soldfor 7 cents. Sixty. cows
were set down, at from $lB to $2B for Springers
and $2lO to $4O for those withcalves. Shes have
advanced 4,850 brought from $5 to-$5%
per cwt., net. The prices obtained for 1, Hogs
were s.s%andsB. At H. O. Imhors UnionHog
Yard, 2.152Hop ranked from $5to $534 per cwt„
for still fed, andfrom 15% to 63 forcorn fed.

Bank Note Quotations.
Corrected for the Post by Feld & Lare,

of the National Bank Note Reporter.
(The Reporter is published monthly, at

One dollar a year inadvance. Office Pt/s-
-pa/eh Building Pittsburgh, Pa.)

Rates unceitaiieat-present.
PITTSBURGH. April 2,1862.

Discount
New England States
New York State
New YorkCity
New Jersey
Pennsxlvania, thilattsbdalphia)rgd,"

Interior
Delaware
District of Columbia...
Marxland,Baltimore..

Interior
Branches—.

" Eastern
North Carolina
South Carolina.-.,
Grassi&
Alabama
Louisiana
Kentuekr
Tantrism
Ohio
Indiana, Free

Bank of the State.
Illinois
Wiseormin
lowa
lifichiadt "

Exchug• selling rates on New York
and Philadelphia I ? cent. over bankable
funds.

Coin selling at 2 14 cent. over bankable
funds.

The above rates are based upon bankable
funds, not for -

- •
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OW AND NEIGHBOEMOD INTILLIGERN
Fire on Wood Street.

Yesterday afternoon, about four o'clock,
fire, originating from a can of varnish,
broke out in the third story of warehouse
No. 72 Wood street, above Fourth, occu-
pied as a brush factory by James Lough-
ridge. The merchants in the vicinity were
muchalarmed as thedark clouds of smoke
he4an to roll from the windows and roof.
believing their own stores in danger. but
the steamers wore soon at hand and by
their exertions the flames were confined
to the room in which it originated, burn-
ing otf the roof and slightlydamagingthe
adjoining hardware house of Sumi Fahn-
estock. Mr. Loughridge's stock was
nearly all removed and his loss will be
confined mostly to injury by water—St100
or SSW, not covered by insurance. Mr.
Fahnestock's loss will be more serious, his
goods being-much injured by water, but it
cannot be estimated until the stock is ex-
amined. It will not cost Much to repair
the damage to the buildings. The new
iron buildings adjoining Fahnestock's were
in danger for a time, but came out un-
scathed.

The Subsistence Cotinnittee.
We are indebted to the Subsistence Com-

mittee for a handsome lithograph of the
Volunteer Refreshment Rooms, at City
Hall, of which it is an accurate represent-
ation. The lithograph was paid for by
private subscription, chiefly among thegen-
tlemen of the Committee, and the entire
proceeds of its sale will he applied to the
purchase of hospital supplies for our Wes-
tern armies. The picture will be for sale
at Henry Miner's, Fifth street, and J..1.
Gillespie's, Wood street. The picture is
dedicated to Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secrete
ry of War.

The Committee has been doing a noble.
work, one which shotild entitle it to the
thanks of the whole community. By re-
pest, we publish the following report of
its operations y

The Subsisfimee Committee, since 26th
of last.lulV ha-efed between .13,000and 44,

.

000 men, who have passed through our
city on their way to the seat of war. They ;
have comprised regiments and companies
of almost every loyal State. Many of them
came from the 'distant States of Wiscon-
sin and Mitutessota, who have enjoyed the
hospitalities with grateful thanks, and have
left with many good wishes fur the citizens
of Pittsburgh. The Committee have also
received, since. January 15th, thcrfollowing
contributions of hospital supplies, which
have been sent to the hospitals of our
western armies in St. Louis, Louisville and
Western Virginia : 1103 pair socks, 262
cans fruit, 227 comfortables, 064 towels. 33
dressing gowns. 112 bed ticks, 1,000 shirts.
261 under shirts, 462 pillows, 41 blankets,
112 pairs mittens, -442 neck scarfs, 128
sheets. 330 pillows cases, 293 pairs slip-
pers, 132 combs. 250 rolls of bandages
and linen, 273 packages of sundries, mak-
ing a total of 7,031 articles, have also at-
tended to 22$ sick of the different regi-
ments which have passed through our
city, some of whom have been sent to our
hospitals until they recovered.

The Committee would take this method
of returning their thanks to the manykind
donors who have responded to their ap
peals for assistance, and they may rest as-
sured they have the heartfelt gratitude of
many a poor soldier far front home and
friends.

As an evidence of the good these con-
tributions have done in the West, we give
the following extract of a letter received
yesterday from the Ladies' Aid Society, of
St. Louis:

" Please tell the good friends of your
city we thank them most heartily il)r their
many kind donations. Let them not grow
weary in well doing for the noble men to
whom we owe so much. True, the sum-
mer is approaching, and they will not
require the same articles for their comfort,
yet they will need as much. The physi-
Mans anticipate that the Hospitals, will
will be full all summer, for as many will
puffer from exposure to heat as from cold,
and imprudence in diet—than in winter.
We shall not need any more comforts this
season, or cotton flannel shirts; but cotton
or flannel shirts and drawers, towels, hand-
kerchiefs, pillows, pillow slips, bandages,
jellies, etc., will be wanted m any quan-
tity."

We trust that this worthy body may, if
they seek further contributions from our
citizens, meet with the same liberality as
heretofore.

Prof. Anderson's Necromancy.
The nightly soirees of Prof. Anderson.

at-Concert Hall, continue very attractive,
and are still attended by audiences wife
are very well pleased with the entertain-
ments. They embrace all the tricks of
ancient and modern necromancy, execu-
ted with such skillas to baffle detection.—
Among the most inexplicable of the tricks
Ave the rope tyinpf his son and the •'sec-
i.nid sight ' of his daughter. The latter
affords a wide field for amusement and a
Mill wider ‘,lll. 11,r speculation. which,
however. is almost useless, as all theories
of the modes operandi seem to fail. A
good bill is presented fin. In night ; go one
and all. .

Quarter Sessions.
The most important cases tried in this

Court yesterday, were the following: John
Flood, tried for the larceny of a sack of
rags, acquitted; Elvira OWCIIS, convicted
of stealing a pair of ladies' boots from
Gottfried Fox, Liberty street, and recom-
mended to mercy; Mary Leese, convicted
of assault and battery on Julia Whitman of
the Fifth Ward andrecommended to mercy
----supposed to be insane; Catharine Mur-
phy, convicted of stealing a piece of calico
from R. R. Finton and remanded for
sentence. -

Removed.
We call attention to the card of Addy &

Ewetii,practical plumbers, gas and steam
fitters 4tc., from which it will be seen that
they haveiremoved their Pittsburg h estab-
lishment from First street,* near V. to
No. 165Wood street. near Sixth. They
are good workmen and do well and prompt-
lyall work entrusted to them.

rzightimed Baggage.
A bill has been teed in the Legislature,

givingthe powertorailros4s to open and ex-
amine any unclaimed freight, baggage, or
property of &perishable nature, and sell it
at public sale to the best advantage.—
Whenpropertyof any kind has been twelve
months in their possession, then they shall
have power, after separate public notices
for four consecutive weeks, describing the
property, theplace and time of shipment,
and name, if known, -of the owner or con-
slime, to disposeof the same. All excess
arisingfrom such sale, over and above all
charges, is to go to the State Treasury,
and the companies to be relieved forever
from any liability,

A P•ter Fenk.
The Cleveland Leader of Tuesday has

thefollowing: " Aparty from Pittsburgh
yesterday morning applied to Deputy
SheriffilicKinstry for the arrest of a man
who had swindled • him out of thirtyrfive
dollars on a Peter Funk watch in Pitts-
burgh, in the latter part of last week, and
theigater repaired to this city. After
hearings statement of the case, the officer
repaired to the hotel in which the guilty
giarty wasstopping, and arrested him.
me-fellow is saderstood to be •a-grand

and au - adept :in confidence
games and swindliag operations."
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An Unconditional Surrender Demanded

A PANIC AT CHARLESTON

FORTRESS MONROE, April I.—The S.
gunboat Seminole arrived here this after-

noon, bringing Port Royal dates to Satur-
day last. Fort Pulaski had been thorough-
ly invested for thirty days, and was mo-

mentarily expected to surrender. It was
said that about five hundred rebels were in
Fort Pulaski, and that they had offered to
go out with the honors of war, but Gen-
eral Sherman demanded their uncondi-
tional surrender, and would on the first of
April open on the fort if they still re-
fused.

The rebels have had withdrawn all their
threes from thecoast of Georgia, and had
ahaudoned their works at Thunderbolt,
taking all their guns to Savannah. The
gunboat Seminole landed and destroyed
the Thunderbolt fort, which is within five
miles of Savannah, over a good shell road.

A refugee from Savannah says that the
friends of the rebel troops in Fort Pulaski
had offered 530,000 to any one who would
rescue them.

A. refugee from Charleston represents
that a great panic had existed there since
the capture of Newbern. The women and
children wore leaving the city for safety,
and there was a general expectation that a
terrible blow was about to tall on that sec-
tion.

From Florida the intelligence is most
gratifying; the Union sentiment was being
strongly developed.

A dispatch from Norfolk in this morn-
ing's Richmond papers mentions the arri-
val of Vice President Hamlin and a large
party of ladies and gentlemen here, and
the salutes on the occasion; and in the
same paragraph saws there has been no
communication by deg of truce for several
days past. There appears to be little
doubt that all the movements here are
faithfully reported to the rebel authorities.
The papers alsostate that nearly a hundred
transport steam and other vessels are in
Hampton Roads, and that a large number
of Federal troops have landed here.

The Richmond Dispatch, of this morn-
ing, says the Grand Army of the Federals
seem to have been transferred from the
neighborhood of Washington to the Pen-
insula, which. they have probably conclu-
ded is a shorter and easier road to Rich-
mond, than via Manassas, which we have
courteously placed at their disposal. The
Dispatch adds that the roads here are as
had as those on the Potomac, and refers
to Gen. Magruder as a man not likely to
be caught napping.

There was a rumor in Richmond vester-
day that a severe fight had taken place on
the Peninsula. This was probably caused
by the fact that a strong reconnoissance to-
wards Yorktown was made on Saturday.

A dispatch from Augusta, Ga.. dated
the 31st of March, says the Charleston pa-
pers ofthat day contained a dispatch dated
New Orleans, the 2-Ith, stating that two
Federal gunboats on' the 28th commenced
an attack on fort Jackson at the mouth of
the Mississippi. but np to that tines no-
body had been hurt.

The New Orleans papers oldie 27th, re-
port the loss of the rebel stew met Van
derbilt. The captain, crew, and eight pas-
sengers are safe on the Florida coast. A
boat containing seventeen men had not
been heard front.

The rebel Ordnance Bureau has issued an
order callingfor all the hells that can be ob•
tamed, to be recast into light artillery.

Troops are gathering in large numbers
at Jacksonpurt and Pocahontas. General
Van Dorn and Jeff. Thompson were pre-
paring fur an early movement on some
point on the Mississippi river with their
force. It was, considered by the rebels
that the Missigsippi Valley is safe from the
enemy.

The Memphis Avalanche, of the 29th
ult., says :

The forces of the enemy, in attempting
to take Island Number Ten, have been
throwing shot. and shell for 240 hours.
without doing any damage to our works or
guns. lip to this time only one Confeder-
ate soldier has been killed.

Small tags came down the James river
yesterday afternoon, and at long range
threw some shell into Newport News
camp, no damage was done. The distance
was so great, it would he useless with our
guns to make any reply.

The military stationed at Norfolk, from
the Gulf States, have been very severe on
the Virginia Chivalry since the defeat at
Roanoke. Even theRichmond Blues, the
very punk of Chivalry, have fallen in pub-
lic estimation, All award bravery to 0.
Jennings Wise i but his father has sofallen
in pubbc estimation, that he is proclaimed
on the streets of Norfolk a coward and a
poltroon.

Inhis escapefrom Nag Head he rode thir-
ty miles on horseback, notwithstanding he
had previously reported himself too ill to
remain onlltoanoak Island at the head of
his command. Wise and Floyd now rank
together as the fleet-footed. Aly inform-

! ant says that Wise would be hooted if he
ever appeared in the streets of Norfolk or
Richmond. He has retired to his. farm in
Prince Anne county.

Commissioner's Report of the
MissouiriDepartment.

Wesuiscrok,April 2.—The Commis-
sioners to examine into the affairs of Wes-
tern or 'Missouri -Military Department,
have made avoluminous report, in which
they state they examined 1,200 witnesses
and had claims presented them amounting
to eight millions of dollars. They remark
they have devoted principal part of their
report to an exposure of the abuses which
characterized the late administration of
that Department and testify to the integ-
rity which generally has been displayed
by merchants, mechanics and manufactur-
ers, when permitted to deal 'directly with
the Government, wide spread as has been
the demoralization in official circles and
among their dependents and favorites and
startling- as are thefrauds which have been
attempted and consummated. Alargerma-
jority of the claimants have presented
themselves before the Commissioners, un-
impeached by imputations, either on their
loyalty or honor. Thefollowing dispatch-
es to day, received here, dated Wood-
stock, Va., April 2nd :

We have driven the enemy from Stras-
burg to Woodstock, a distance of 12 miles,
and then to Edinburg, 11 miles beyond.—
lie contested the march most of the way,
and at a strong position at which he con-
templated making a stand, asat Edinburg,
quite aAhare contest occurred. He burned
tliebrirges in his flight, except the one at
the narrow pass.agez which we were en-
abled to reach in time to extinguish the
flames. We lost but one man and had but
one wounded. The enemy suffered more,
but I cannot state the extent.; Col. Ashby
received ishot through- his cap, which he
exhibited, with some satisfaction, to the
people of Woodstock; others suffered
more sevarely. , admira-
bly. IDuring the advance yesterday, our

and skirmishers were fieently
Ander° by the rear "nerd of Jaebon's
retreating forces; we cbelleittkelethreugh
town, and norawl, as thw:apseseed--3/1
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tillerista,:endeavorad—to prevent...the„tia,

itructionl7.pourink showers of shells into
the*Mem s ranks. •

The chmond Enquirer; of the 27th,
places our lossat the Winchester battle at
twelve to fifteen hundred, theirs at three
fifty.to four hundred. Among their casu-
alities. Col. L. T. Moore of Witichesier,
T. H. Towner, of General Assembly, kill-
ed, Col. Echols, of the 27th Virginia,
wounded. The 2d Virginia Regiment lost
100 men.

Capture of Fort Pulaski.
BA 1.11111/111:. Nil .2d.—The special cor-

respondent of the American. at Fortress
Monroe. says : ‘• In connection with the
knowledge the rebels seem to possess of
our movements. I may also state that two
drummer boys who were captured by the
rebels a few days since, areknown to have
given information they possessed to the
enemy. This fact was ascertained from
two rebel prisoners who were captured
yesterday.

The Seminoles advices front Port Royal
are'to Saturday:last. ThesurrenderofFort
Pulaski was daily expected For 30 days
all communication with Savannah had been
cut off, except an occasional row boat.
which escaped the pickets. Several of
these boats had been caught on their way
down, but some are supposed to have es-
caped the vigilance of the guard at night.
The number of rebels in Fort Pulaski was
reported by deserters at five hundred.
Two German companies of the garrison
had revolted and were placed in irons.

It was the intention of Gen. Sherman to
summon the Fort to surrender on the Ist
of April, if the demand was not acceeded
to, ho would immediately commence to
shell it. His mortar and siege guns were
so stationed that the guns of the Fort
could not reach them.

A boat's crew from the Seminole landed
and destroyed the Fort at thunderbolt,
setting fire to the barracks and blowing up
the magazine.The City of Savannah was understood to
bn very strongly fortified in all its ap-
proaches. The force their was variously
estimated by refugees at front 20,000 to
50,000. probably 20,000 is more correct.

The greatest despondency existed among
the people and troops at Charleston.

The tall of Newbern created the greatest
consternation. The tire-eaters ridiculed
the North Carolina troops, and charged
them with cowardice.

The shopkeepers and bakers in Charles-
ton also immediately refused to receive
North Carolina money. There being two
North Carolina regiments encamped in the
city at the time, a revolt was the conse-
(pence and the shops were broken open
and the troops helped themselves. These
regiments had refused to serve any longer
and were allowed to return home.

The advices from Florida are very en-
couraging. Many of the inhabitants were
renewing their allegiance. No doubt in-
formation of time abandonmentof Pensacola
has been received, but it was generally be-
lieved that our troops had crossed over
from Santa Rosa and also occupied the
place.

The hitest intelligence received from
Norfolk. by the underground railroad,
leaves no doubt that the Merrimac is thor-
oughly repaired and in commission, ready
fur another expedition against the wooden
walls of the Federal navy and the river
transports lying in the Roads. The delay
in her coming out is believed to be caused
by her waiting for ammunition for the
heavy guns that have been placed on board
of her, and also for some infernal machines
which are being constructed by bombastes
Maury.

The steamers Yorktown and James-
town are al-0 being strengthened and
more thoroughly ela,l with iron, to IWCOIII-
-the Merriume. There is also a rumor
that two more steamers are being clad
with iron at Richmond, to join the expe-
dition. As to the loss "Hire on the Met.-
rituae, we have now what is claimed to be
imsitive infortnatlon, that it was pretty
teas y ; one of the recently arrived contra-
bands states that he was a nurse in the
general hospital and that up to the time of
his departure he had helped to shroud
thirty-two of the crew ofthe Merrimac. and
that both Captain Buchanan and Lieuten-
ant Minor are dead. There was still a
number of the wounded surviving. They
tote contrabands) also state that the last
two shots of the Monitor were represented
to he the only ones that seriously injured
the Merrimac; these were thrown under
her shield at the moment she attempted to
run the Monitor down.

Latest from Richmond.
WASHINIITON, April 2nd.—lntelligence

has been received from Richmond, via.
Baltimore. that the rebels are removing
their tobacco to the interior, toward Dan-
ville and Farmville and beyond Peters-
burg. It is added that private citizens
have no control over the cotton and tobac
co, the military having assumed thecharge
of it.

BurnsideReinibreed.
NEW YORK, April 2nd.—The steamers

Ericesson. Fulton and Star of the South,
had landed astrongreinforc.‘ment for Gen.
Burnside. The Bth Connecticut and 9th
Rhode Island Regiments were within four
miles of Beaufort. The town of Golds-
borough had been strongly fortified. It
is represented that Fort Mason will soon
be stormed.
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M LAST NIGHT'S,MAIL.
Rebel Force on the Rappahan-

uoek.
The prisoners taken in the recent recon-

noissance to theßappahannock, state that
the rebel force in that vicinity to consist of
eight regiments of infantry, two regiments
of cavalry and six pieces of artillery.
Gen. Ewell. of Drainesville notoriety, was
in command.

Capture of Stragglers.
On the return of our forces to Warren-

ton Junction, several stragglers who, con-
trary to strict orders, left the main column
and wandered beyond the lines, were cap-
tured by rebel scouts following in ourrear.
Being well acquainted with every by-path,
and in many instances disguised as fiu•-
mers. the rebels . hover around the out-
skirts ofour army. and frequently succeed
in picking up small parties of our men
who, contrary to commands. go Out 1.11

fool-hardy foraging expeditions.

Captured.
Adjutant Lombard and a sergeant major.

with five privates of the Eighth Illinois
Cavalry, were captured by a portion of the
privates of the Prince William cavalry, at

farm house near Rappahannock river,
Sunday last. Some of the numerous vis-
itors, looking at the sights around Manas-
sas and Bull Run, will perhaps find them-
selves captured by the gue.rrilla bands of
Confederates, waiting to seize all strag-
glers.

ArreNted.
R. E. Byrd, of IVinehester, Va., (ar-

rested at Winchester by Gen. Shields,)
passed through here this morning, on his
parole, to report to Gen. Dix, at Balti-
more. Ile has not been actively identified
with &cosh, though one of themost influ-
ential gentlemen of the Valley, and his
arrest was probably through some mis-
take.

Rebel Impudence.
While the steamer was near Newport

News the usual salute to the Vice Presi-
dent was fired from our batteries, and in a
few minutes two Rebel tugs, evidently ex-
pecting some distinguished arrival. mate
their appearance and threw several shells
in close proximity to the illustrious visi-
tors. The Sawyer gun immediately paid
its respects to the saucy Hebei crafz, and
they retired as usual.

TO OIL. REFINERS.

TIIE ENDERSIGNED HAVE MADE
arrangements to fit up Oil Refineries, under

Dr. Tweddle's Patent TROMP APPARATUS,
patented February 4th, 186:, by which fire is ren-
dered totally unnecessary in distilling Petroleum
or other Oils, and we guarantee our work cannot
be excelled in durability, simplicity or economy.

We refer with confidence to the following par-
ties, whose Refineries we have fitted up :

Messrs. Long. Miller Petrona Works
Wightman & Andemn, Eagle do
S. M. Kier .k Co, Excelsior do
Alex. Taylor di. co., Jefferson do
Lockhart 3r. Frew, Brilliant do

The above works were designed and cnnitruuted
nd put in operation by Dr. H.W. C. TWEDDLE
The &glowing work we hare also fitted up :

Economy Oil.Com pans, Darlington;
MeAtrs. Chadwick& Crompton, Kittanning;

Johnson Orahntii & Co., Woo:ls' Run
Brewcr, Sill t Co., Pittsburgh:
Rcese
Johnson k Brother, do
lovyth Bros. it Co., Manchester

DAVIS & PHILLIPS,
Nos. 100 WATER 104 FIRST STREETS,

Brass Founders, Plumbers
STEAM AND GAS' FITTERS

ruhll:3md

R. B. BULGER,
I=l

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

FURNITURE.
No. 43 Smithfield Street,

PITTSBURGH

A FULL ASSORTMEW OF

Pittsburgh Manufactured Furniture,
Constantly on hand, which we will sell at the
(most prices for CASH.

STOCKHOLDERS.
Pittsburgh Ft. Wayne & ChicagoRailroad Company

GENERAL OFFICE.
PITTSItIIteR. March 25. 1562.

MINE STOCKTRANSFER BOOKS OF
JL this Company will be closed on the MO of

APRIL; after which, it is not probable any
further transfers will be made, excepting as con-
templated in the agreement, heretofore executed
by the Stockholders, with a view to reorganiza-
tion. By Order

o=l

Pittsburgh Pt. Wayne & Chicago Railway Company
Sar" Certificates of Stock of this Com-

pany will be issued to the !Stockholders of the
Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago Railroad
Company on and after the 10thofAPRIL prox-
imo, on their complying with the following pro-
vision of the agreement for the reorganization of
said Company to wit:

holders ofStock of the PITTSBURGH FT.
WAYNE AND CHICAGO RAILROAD
PAN Y. upon the assignment ofsuch Stock tosuch
persons as may be designated, for that purpose, by
the Purchasing Agents, ma_y beallowed to receive
an equivalent amount of Stock in the new Cor-
poration, in Shares of OneHundred Dollars each,
with Scrip Certificates for lees ,amounts, not en-
titlingthe holders to dividends.'

The Assignment Books will be opened on the
10th proximo. By Order

W. H. BARNES.
mh2s Secretary.

PERFILTMERY—-
A— PERFUMERY. TERFUMERY.

PERFUMERY, PERFUMERY.
A large andfine assortment•Of Perftunery, con-

sisting of the finest extracts of all diseriptions.
POMADESlallt OILScothe 'lturi WATERS.

afine smortatlnt of thebest neigh
HILAI=e lirnshse.ail Brashas,

Flesh Brushes,
Shaving Brushes.

AT JOSEPH FLEMIWS.
A a

mh3l corner Dtamond and Marketstreets.

IRIVATEDISEASES-•MII
.IL- Dr. BROWN'S MEDICAL
and SURGICAL Mk% No. go -,
Smithfield street. Pittsbuntb. / -Pennslvania.Dr.BROWNis an old citizen
of Pittsburgh. andhas been in ;

"

Practice forthelasttwenty-five . , •
yeats. Rig business has been .."

confined mostly to Privato and -

•SurgicalDiseases.
CITIZENS AND STRANGER

In need of a medical friend, should not fail to
find out the sure place of relief. TheDoctor is a
regular graduate. and hie experience in the treat-
ment ofa certain class of diseases is a nure guar-
antee to the sufferers of obtaining permanent re-
lief bythe use ofhis remedies and following his
advice.

DR. BROWN'S REMEDIES
never fail to cure the worst form of Venereal
Diseases. Impurities and Scrofulous Affeetions.—
Also all diseases arising from a hereditary taint,
which manifests itself in the form of tatter.
Pneriasia. and a great rimy forma ofskin dis-
easee. the origin of which the patient is entirely
ignorant. To persons so afflicted, Dr. Brown offers
hopes ofa sureands&reoorer. •SEMINAI.oosirEmorga§.

Dr. Brown.p remedies for the alarming trouble
brought oacaw by that solitary habit ofsensual
gratineAtiOne widen the youngand weak minded
often giro way to. (to their own destruction.) are
the only reliable remedies known in the country
—they are safe, and make a speedy restoration

1 of health. RECITILATILY.
Dr. Brown's roniadias moor fail to aura this

painful dimwit is • sawailict.will warrant a
cure. Healso Prise, fjpancintes.
striates% Urethal

. moleWaskaov.
Monthly SUPPOPOODIs 111 tip
pupils iii Aso, 111•1101111 4.10000/. bang in the
Bock and Yiiaets, Irritation ofUfaBladder.t J-rgothic withall

. at asLimo ones.Irojliason derftirtathiau.,t°
...

a. flosilldlo., lr iffaiTsa7o6. . . ' .isiodistaly answer-
.ad..;/115diiiiao slot to ow.Miran. sofas Pukei

*
mid ware ...11149=_Na. =Wald

.
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RIVER INTELLIGENCE
PORT Or PITTSBURGH

ARRIVED.
Franklin. Rennet, Brownsville.
tiullutia. Clark,
Col. Bayard. Peebles. Elizabeth.
Minerva,garden,Wheelin g.Aurora,Dales, Cincinnati.

DEPARTED.
Franklin, Bennet. Brownsville.
tiullutin, Clark, Brownsville.Col. Bayard. Peebles. Elizabeth.J. T. M'Conaths, McCombs. Wheeling.Dituieui, Rogers, St, Louis.Science, Reuo, Portmouth.Sunny Side. J..11y. Wheeling.l'ocaliontus, Stehle, Louisville.

gfar The River last everting at twilight,
there were eight ft!et, gix inches water in the chan-
nel and lulling. The weather was very Pleasant.

th„-7`. The splendid passenger steamer
St. Cloud, Capt. Dravo, will leave for Saint Lou-
is and Saint Paul, pn-itively, on Friday. Ship-
pers and passengers can rely on this. Our old
friend Captain Shuman will be found in thetiffiee.
li The favorite passenger steamer

Argonaut, Captain Porter, is announced for the
Upper Missisliippi. She will have di•+patch.

.0-a" Captain Wash. Kerr's Steatuer J.
B. Furl, will Mad fur St Louis and Illinois River
Passeogers and ~hiener:i will bear this in mind.

'AirThe flue passenger steamer Hast-
humCaptaju Robinson, leaves this day for Cin-
cinnati and Louisville. This boat has the best of
acomiituAati,as and attentive officers. The tint
Clerk is J Wherry, Wo are certain that he
will give satisfaction.

ziftr Captain Rogers' steamer Diadem
left yesterday Lir Saint Louis with a tine trip.

Wrr Therc is at this timefive new boats
being built At Bri.wasi

Zit`. Captain P. I.trewn's new boat is
tieing rapidly completed. She is named "Parthe.
pia."

The new side wheel boat building
at this port for the Wheeling and Parkersburg
trade is named "Express."

gi,-27- On their last trip the steamers
"Bay City" and "Conewago" will leave for
Brownsville this morning. It will be their last
appearance "positively." Their machinery will
be mowed to new hulls, except theboilers, which
will be new. They were good boats but their day
La 9 gone by.

For Cincinnati. Louisville,
Cairo, St. Louis, Galena, Du-
buque and Saint Paul.

FRIDAY 10 A 31,,POSIIIVELY,

D,
TINE SPLENDID SIDE

whoel passengor steamer SAINT
CLO D. Capt. C. A. Dr&vowill leave for the
above and intermediate ports toannounced above.

For freight or poeeage apply on board at the
foot of Wood street. sp3

For Marietta, Parkersburg,
Portsmouth and Gallipoli's.

EVERY WEDNESDAY. 4 P. M
TILESTEAMER SCIENCE.

Captain Win. Reno, leaves forR iltecarietta. Parkersburg and Gallipoli%
making weekly trips. leaving Pittsburgh every

ESIsAY at 4oThick„ and returning leaves
Callipolis every 'FRIDAY at S o'clock. .
gildJ. D. LI VINGSON di CO., Agents.

For St. Louis, Galena. Dubuque
and St. Paul.

TRURSDAY,APRIL 3, A M.
,47.f..4% THE SPLENDIDSTEAMER

• ARGONAUT. J W. Porter, com-
mander, will lure for the above and intermediate
Ports as noted above.

For freightor passage apply on board or to
J B LIVINGSTON & CO.

ap3 or J. FLACK. Agent.

For Cincinnati and Louisville.
FRIDAY, APRIL 4.4 A. M.
_IN THE Fl NE PASSENGER

steamer J B FORD, W li Kerr,
ootnninnder. will le:mai for the above and inter-
mediate ports n.F above

Forfreight or passage apply on board or to any
of the Agents. ap2

For Cincinnati and Louisville.
THURSDAY, APRIL It 10, A. M.

THE SPLENDID PASSES.
ger steamer HASTINOS,-R. Rob-

inson, Commander, will leave for the above ports
as announced.

For freight or pamago apply en board or to
J. B.LI VINtiSTON & CO., Agents.

For Cincinnati. Louisville, Cairo
and St. Louis.

TUESDAY. APRIL 1.4 P. M.

=MtTHE FINE PASSENGER
steamer MARENGO, MeCallam,

commander, leaves as announced above.
Forfreight or passage apply on hoard or to

J. B.LIV IMSTON .ir CO.,
ap3 or JOHN FLACK, Agent;

For Wheeling, Marietta and
Zanesville.

posi=el THEFIN ESTEAIIERLIZ-
ZIE MARTIN. D. T. Brown com-

mander. will leavethis port EVERY SATURDAY
at 4 p. m., for the above and intermediatrta.
Returning she will leave Zanesville EVERY
TUESDAY at S a. m.

For freight. or passage apply on board or to
11. S. PILECE& CO., 7.anowille

4 0 : IVINO' IN . 1 V

Regular Tuesday. Packet For
Mariettaand.Zanesville.

THE FINE PASIIIENOEN
steambr EMMA GRAHAM, Capt.unr.fig itFAIISrs. commander, leaves Pittsburgh

every TUEoDAY. at 4 p. m., and Zanesville
every FRIDAY' at 8 a. m.

For freightor passage applz on beard or to
.1. B. LIVINGSTON & CO.. Agents.

mlilll Pittsburgh.

For Beaver, Steubenville sad
Wheeling.

mem&THEPACKETaTEABEIR.T.
T. WCombs, R. A.; McCombs com-

mander, leaves: for the above ports Monday.
Wednesday andFriday at 12111.

Forfreight for passage apply on board or to
deli J. COLLINS &TO.. Water street.

NEW GOODS-

We have jutreceived from the
EASTERN CITIES,

• CHOICE SOLUTION OP

DEPRIIRA.I3X.V. GOOD.,
for the present and approaching season. Buyers
are respectfully requested toeaand examine our
mock.

W. H. 2V6EF. & CO.,
MERCHANT TAILORS, USFederal street,
rola corner MarketSquare. Atherlied7 ear

pEAcuss AND VINEGAR--

600 BUSHELS DRIED PEACHES,

11 BARREL PURE CIDER VINEO/111.

in store andfor sale by

WILLIAM BAGALEY.
18 •nd 20Wood street.

BAVOIVIS
RAW BONE

ourne-PHOSPHATE or LIME.

MANUFACTURED BY

BAUGH & SONS,
NO. 20 SMITH WHARVES. PHILA.
.Cash Price 0415per 2.000 lbs.

Farmers and Deslei*:
GAN RELY lIPON THE AIWIIIRANCE

that the eharaeter of this well-known manure
is still fully maintained.

Being prepared strictly in accoydaaee with sci-
entific principles. from Bonen in their natural
state. without any proms of burning or baking,
and under the personal mention of the pro-
pluton. they can homed, guarantee it asrepre-
sented in this respect, and alpnoun fro.fromadulteration. For Nun by •

fe2t3mow
A. goxvisun6

rittsburgh. re.

JOHN PLREGER,
ourreittlTll.

$5 0011.0!OM*and Slyer ma.
ALLEGOENY CITY.

MOO 111Mlik
NO.

_ .Viol street

WALL PAPER I

WINDOW CURTAINS, &c.
New Styles for Spring of 1882.

A Groot Variety and Fine Assort-
ment from 6 1-4 Cents

to $5 per Flees.
Forsale by

THOMAS PALMER,
01 WOOD STREET,

Between 4thA: .)t
, doerbelow Diamond Alley

mh2l

LOAN On%lk
HENRY W. CIMIOTT4:,.,

NO. 100 SMITHFIELDIBTREIVr;-
Near the corner Fifth.-Pittebnizh.

ighotONEY IN LARGE AND *NALL
AYAL. quantities loaned on Gold and Silver, Dia-
monds, Jewelry, Gold and Silver Watches. and
all !Gilds of valuable articles, fur any length of
time agreed on. The goods cannot be delivered
without the Ticket. Not accountable in case of
fire.

*IA Office Hours from 7 A. M. to 10 P. M
Jolt)

EATON, BIACRITX & CO.,
Nee. 17 end 19 Fifth Btreei.

PITTSBDIUMI.
JOBBERS AND RETAILERS; -

TRIMMINGS. EMBROIDERIES. HOSIERY,
GLOVES. MILLINERY GOODS.

Rik% Collars. Tien, Zephyrs. Yarns. fancy
Articles and Notions ofevery kind.

City and Country Merchants, Afillinera,
Pedlars and all who buy to sell again, should call
and examine ourstock.

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT—Seeond floor
of 17 and 19Fifth street . mks

404. 1444
TA.R7

@OM,FDRAE6
THE GREAT CURE FOR CAUTION.

MIME PROPRIETOR OFTHIS MIDI-
CINE having made it the study ofyears',to

concentrate the life of the Fine Treeinto &Medi-
cine for diseases of the Lungs and Throat,is now_
offeringtosuffering humanity the result of hisex-
perience. This truly great and good medicine is
prepared with much care, the tar being distilled
expressly for it, is thereforefree from all ithritri-ties of common tar.

Ithaa eared'more eases of Oonsumntlon than
anyknown remedy onearth.

It will enTe BRoxenrns.
It willcure ASTHMA
It will cure SORE THROAT AND BREAST.
It will Cure COUGHS AND COLDSand in 'an

valuable remedy_for diUsees of the raoNzys.
UNINARY CpMPLAINTS. •

Kirlieware of Counterfeits.- - .
If you have the D_pipepsia WISHARTSDYSPEPSIA PILLS, and if they do Dot

cure you go to the agent of whom
you purchased them and

receive yourmoney.
Please call at his store and get a desgriptive oir-outer. A box of Pills sent by mail, pcigt-paid on

recept of One Dollar.
No. 10 South Second street, Phila.:

L. Q. C. WL9HART, Proprietor.
Sold by Dr. KEYSER, No. 140 Wood street.
no9:lyeod

TO THE PUBLIC.
EPECIALLYthe ignorantandfalse
ly Modest of all denomi- Mk
nations, treat secret and
delicate disorders, self-
abuse and diseases or

_

stuations common and
incident to youths ofboth
sexes, and adults, single or married. :Became

DDR. RANSTRUP publishes the fact ofhis doing
so, the ignorantand falselymodestaredreadfully
shocked, and think it a great sin very immoral
and for contamination and corruption ,wogs
their wives. p sand tenTheir
family aon as keop_them
in ce that they dothe same= .M&N-UP, (exceptpublishing)lest a lucre 'ozone-thee Weldbe lost to them among K Lthiely
modest and presumptuous families, and
raised in ignorance, sprungup as mug and
whocompare society, intelligence, sense, .todollars and cents, mysteriously

,
meanly I,

gotten. It is to publicity. however. _that munerona
parents and guardians are thankful that -their
sons,' daughters and wards, previously feeble.sickly and ofdelicate condition and appearance,have been restored to health and vigor ley DB,
BRANSTRDP„ besides many before sad after
marriage through him have beensaved ersehauf-fermi, anxiety, mortification. he. Spergeatorr-

, hea or nocturnal emedmians, are completetywersd
in a very short space of time byhis newremedies,
which arepeculiarly his own. They are eempoends
from the Vegetable Kingdom, having seen the
fallacy:oftheIderemial treatmentehasabandon-
ed it and substituted the vegitabki Femaledim-
easasaretreatedwith markedsucems--itavisghad
over forty years (40) experience in their West-
meath in hospitals of both the Old Wolikesid in
the UnitedStates; leads him to say.--to di with a
fair triel. health and hanidness will Phi bloom
uponthe now—palled °beet. Trills no mese' with
montebanks and quacks, but come and be wired
Consumiothoggad all of its kindred disimuiss . of
which so Wiley annually fill our (*untried; can
leer be relieved, providing they attend-to it in
time Full particulars can behadofmytnotment
bycowering a copyof the MedicalAdvissr.which
is Oven gratis to all that apply Having Um ad-
vantage cf--over forty Years modern,. and
observation, consequently. he hot snowierskill
in the treatment ofspecial diseases. auk who is
dailyooneulted by the profession. asweireethown-mended by repectable citizens. MMllagaiso-prieters of hotels, ha. 11Office 111 old'
street, near Diamond street. Private eamoutni-
odious from all parts ofthe Union striettyat-
tendedto. Direct to

PittsburgPats.?tillee.de&lydaw

DUQUESNE BRASS WORIEB.
viu3urcorr dr. CO.,

MAY1117•0T111111130? 11t11T &AIIIIIITT OP

FINISHED BRASS WORE,
GAN AND STEAM }limns,

airPsrtioular attentiontoEttinsfter-ies. Dram Coatinp ofsuperior moothama to
order. Steamboat work midresialtinspaer-
ally.

Sirßais' 011 Globe; Dm's Sakty
ligiar ekets and Pendenta CormST.

ANDDUQUESNE WAY. feLltf

MOORINVAD,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

tos TAZ W.10!

PIG METAL AND BLOOMS,.
NO. 74 WATER STREET, BELOW MARKET

lirumTuriars'iroa Taz -

Large and well selected doe* of Gentioneme
dies' and Childrens

, BOOT. AND SHOED,
which weare now selling

AT BOSTON PRICE
Calfto-day and secure abargain -

JOSFPH H, BOlitiNH'S,
No. NI Mark* street,

ro'.2 2nd doorfrom Fifthstreet.

TIERNAN & incrinr,
Wholesale and Retail Geoiera,

WORMS AND MUMS IX

TEAS, WIIVES, mimosa, ate.,
NORTH-EAST corner of

OHIO STREET AND THEDIAMOND,
no20:17 ALIAGNENTPITY.

WINOUTICIILTII/LAIr.

STRAWBERRYRASIBCRY.and BLACKBERRY PLAN=
GRAPE Min. •

and eopsßanly Busais.
LINEAR

alMtavaloars.
all of tip but • 101 l maglitz ko
maw Est sole atSO

NM,ll,l,4Plgsami..•49,11!1 1;:-.,
*WiIiTNED „ Min.l44ol.uk*Mid,

- 1181611/6.4110/0161/0.&
-••

-
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